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THE SAME SUBJECT.

^ It doesnt make much difference,

g'y.' new where you are; you may be on

K V the way to church, or on the road

j& home; you may be in the parlor of

the opulent, 6r at the fireside of the

- poor; you may be riding in a pullman

pv dr trying to. stand it in a Ford; you

may be asleep or you may be awake'it maters not Where you art, nor in

What condition, there is but one sub>
feet of conversation; if you are not

tv* a participant in it, you are rat least

an innocent bystander, and the subject
is the boll weevil.

We are not trying to inflict the

people more with the pest, but for

tW: n»tt of the Donulation which is

BR*, directly interested in farming, and

thiakmg too of'those who are indirectly
interested in the same subject,

jjpfrff are endeavoring these days to

furnish our readers with some

;- ^ .knowledge of the visitors who have

$£&; , /inade farming in the lower part of

f;t5 the county an idle pastime, and who
we fear have not yet finished. the
work in other sections.
We have no doubt that ultimately

the boll weevil will, be conquered.
iU The American genius has not yet failedto solve a problem which is of so

much moment to t!he people of the
tV;- ; ^country. It is true that the boll wee-

vS has been here these thirty years
end that no great inroads have been
'made against him as yet, but it is only
^n the last year or two that he has
threatened to take away the clothing
of the world, and seriously to cripple

j^m'V "/.the whole business of the country.
§$ [Heretofore his field of battle has

been in one locality and in constantly
widening fields, but it is only now

that he covers the kingdom of cotton,and warnr, the people that it is
: a fight to the death to determine

whether he will live .and whether the
; people shall go naked, or whether he

shall'be conquered and the people, be
clothed. Of the ultimate result of the

/ - i

mi fight we have no floubt.
v*-I' But the day when the boll weevil

'will be driven from.the cotton fields
is not yet, and in the meantime and
^unt'l somehody has found a means of
expelling him, we must continue to
exist with him in our midst. This be

...

> ing the fact, we take it, the people
£ -'"p are interested in how best to make

the fight. Looking to thaj; end we are

trying to give the readers of this paperthe best thought on the subject.
K We trust that they will read and

.profit by what is prnted today and
in other issues of this paper. When

' they have done that, there is nothing
h \ left for them to do qxcept to work.
bfe :?7 to work along the lines suggested by

^
those better informed, to work, indus;' triously and untiringly.
We are hoping that we shall have

a seveije winter which will take the
boll weevil away from this goOd section,but we fear thatv we shall not
be wholly freed of him for years to

come, though perhaps cold weather
will help. We should help the weath*er. The way to do it is to clean the
field** prepare the lands early, plant
earl.,, work early and then late. The
time to begin is now.

.fc.M...

. TO FIGHT THE BOLL WEEVIL

The agricultural extension service
which operates in this State under the
direction of Clemson College has one

of the greatest opportunities in its

history in the fight which irust no-/

be made in South Carolina against
, the boll weevil. Reports of the meetingof the extension service agents

* >at Clemson College last week wouid
indicate that the service is alive to

the obligations which this situation
imposes upon it and that its member?
can be counted upon to take the lead
in the campaign to keep the bol' weeI*- .. .

'..

vil from wrecking the agricultural
prosperity of the State.

It is a fortunate thing for us all
that in an emergency like the present
South Carolina has an organized force
of trained men ready to take the ini-
tiative. In 1917 when the great and

eminently successful drive was made
for larger food and feed crops, urged
by the national government as a war

measure/ those who followed that^
movement most closely were convincedthat its varying success de-

pended in large measure on the qualitiesdisplayed by the county demonstrationagents in the different coun-

ties. Where there was a live and energeticcounty demonstration agent,
tf man who knew his business, who
knew how to stir enthusiasm, who
had the confidence of the people, the
campaign prospered. Where the county"agent was lacking in the qualities
named the 'campaign generally draggedno matter how eloquent the:
speaker* who were imported to arouse J
public interest. ' |j

The emergency which is on us now 1

is a far greater emergency than 1
that wfiich existed in 1917 for it is
no exaggeration to say that there are

tTinnumrift nf farmers in South Caro-ii
Una at the present time who face
ru;n arid who are utterly bewildered.
They do not know where to turn for
counsel* they do not know what to do

jthey are dazed and helpless and unlesswise leadership comes to their
rescue they are ripe for p^nic. That
leadership must be supplied and it
must be brought to them directly, at
lea?t in many communities. Advicev*
offered to them at long range will
not do them much good. They do not
trust it even if it reaches them. They
question whether those who offer.it

n
know the'r particular plight. What
they-require and must have is personalencouragement and personal
advice. t.

This is especially true in some of j
the low country counties. There are'

1 * Lxi CI XI. /*! I
inumoers 01 counties in ooutn v>arolfnawhere in every neighborhood
[may be found some informed and!
'progressive farmer from whom his J1 neighbors may gather "information
and whose knowledge and experience'
'benefit fall those about him. In the
'low country such farmers, unfortu
nately, are far scattered, and at the
present time it is a fact that in many
counties many of the largest and most
successful planters are in a quand- j
ary as to what to do the coming year,
Take Berkeley County, for example.1
In 1918 Berkeley made nearly 11r
000 bales of cotton. This year the
[entire cotton crop of the county will
be under a thousand bales and may
not reach 600. Berkeley County has a
population of 22,508 people. A large
part of this population, especially the
negroes, have been supported by .cotton.What are they to do now? On
'Berkeley County plantations today,'
at what normally ig the busiest sea-!
son the year, the negro women

[will be found sitting,idly in front of
(their houses. They are idle not be-j
j cause they toan£ to be idle but bejcause there is nothing for them to!
work at. Unless work can be providedfor them how are they to live?

These are the questions which
press for answer and to be answered..
effectively they will have to be
answered by men who know and who
can go on the ground and tell the
people what they can do and how to
go about doing it. The meeting which
is to be- held in Columbia this week
for the purpose of considering an

inti-boll weevil program will not accomplishmuch of value unless it
works out plans for carrying the
campaign ^against the boll weevil to
the people in their home' communitiesif not on the'.r farms. If the
Clemson-extension service can be
strengthened so as to provide the or-

!ganizauon to mane tms campaign,
and if the movement is given all possibleassistance by bankers and merchantsand the public'generally, much
of value can be done in the next few
weeks; but the situation is one which
requires organization and work and
the personal touch..News and Cour-1i ^ I
ier.

WAR ON THE BOLL WEEVIL

Mr. Ira Williams, boll weevil expert
of the Georgia State Department of
Entomology, has recently made some!

' interesting statements on the boll
weevil situation which need to be promulgatedwidely. His opinion that we

will see a much larger cotton crop
next year is merely an opinion, and
while we believe, too, that next year's
crop will be larger, it is only a belief
in either case. I
As a matter of fact, however, his

"V;.
J-* » ;*f

observations on how the weevil can

be held down are different and have
more value than his and our belief
that the crop next year will be
larger.
In some sections of Southwest Georgiathis year, Mr. Williams says, the
cotton crop is actually larger than it
was the year before. And in all such
sections it has been shown that the
farmers were active last winter in
"cleaning up." They did not leave so

many places for the weevil to hibei>
nate. Plowing up fields where cotton
vVas grown was done, of course, but
that was not enough. The weevil finds
his finest winter quarters under

stumps, logs and dead trees. These
places were cleaned out and the resultwas that there were far fewer
weevils in those sections this year
than last, although the weather conditionsthis year were more favorable
for the weevil than they have been
in years.

In addition to the good one may do
in destroying the winter resorts of
the boll weevil, one could add greatlyto the fertility of one's soil by
putting litter from woods on the soil.
Millions of dollars' worth of fertilizingand humus-making stuff is wastedevery year in the South by failureto use pine needles, leaves and
other masses of vegetable matter left
in woods and places to rot. It should
be made to rot in the fields, where
clean cultivation has robbed the soil
of an element that is essential to fertility.

.......

A clean-up campaign is needed on

the farms before x winter comes op.
It will show its value in next year's
crop..Greenwood Index-Journal.
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RICHMOND MEMORIES OF OLD

(By D. H. Magill, Richmond, Va.)
Pleasant fragrance tints the hours,

'Tis the off'ring of the flow'rs,
Queens of aromatic balm,

Blossoming in Richmond calm;
To the fa:r and royal'blooms

That this floral way perfumes,
Oft our weary hearts unfold

Richmond memories of old.
REFRAIN

Graceful flowers that scent the bow
'rs,

Once in sorrow kept in tears,
Now in grace with loving face, '. »

In this wilderness of years;
'

.

Lilies bloom dispelling gloom ;

As the shadow liehts unfold
To the hosts of (Southern ghosts,
Richmond memories of old.

Here the sweetest; flow'r that grows
Is Virginia's blooming rose,

Choicest attar scents her way
With its fair and balmy ray; v

Fragrant tiny violets blue
With the rose and lily grew

In forgetfulness untold,
As our memories unfold.

:'U .4 .,.

SWEET POTATO NEWS
t

*

i.

How to Avoid Storage Rot* Thii
Winter.

. Columbia, Oct 8..If the mana

gers of the sweet potato curing
house in South Carolina will heet
the, advice given by the South Caro
I'm Development Board to disinfecl
lthe storage nouses oeiore ninnj
them- with the new crop, the losses
from tjie socalled storage rots wil
be greatly reduced if not entirely
eliminated.
From present indications tht

sweet potato crop in South Carolim
that will be cured this year will be f

comparatively small one, and thii
calls for saving every potato whicl:
will grade No. 1 and 2. Our Porte
Rico sweets are favorites in Southernmarkets, and in cities in tfit
North where they have been tried
In the event of high prices storage
rots, for disinfection means insurance,will reap a rich reward.
The United States Department oi

Agriculture in farmer's bulletin No
1059 gives the following directions

In the fall* just before the sweel

potatoes are put in storage, the
storage house or cellar should be disinfectedthoroughly, in order to gel
rid of the numerous atorage-rol
germs left there from the previous
pron. Anv one of several efficacious
methods may be employed. The house
may be sprayed with a solution made

fcy dissolving one pound of copper
sulphate in 25 gallons of water 01

with a solution of formaldehyde
made by mixing one pint of formalin
(40 per cent) in 30 gallons of water.
In about 24 hours the house should
be sprayed a second time. Similai
results may be obtained by whitewashingthe storage houBe or cellar,
or, better yet, by making up a barrelof winter-strength lime-sulphui

% X X- X X X* X \ v \ \ \ \ \ ^
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Carolina 7, Newberry 0.
Georgia 27, Fox-man 7.

,

Citadel 28, Wofford 0.
Georgia Tech 70, Davidson 0. I
iClemson 34, iTestoyterian <Jol- J

lege 0. }
i

' INDORSE MARKETING j
' *

. -|l
Bankers Applaud Cooperative Effort j

Of Fanners. ||
Columbia, Oct. 6..Bankers ofj|

Darlington county at a meeting held i

Monday unanimously passed a reso-,i

lution endorsing the cooperative!!
marketing of cotton and advising the']
farmers of that county to sign thelj
contract. This action was taken affjj
ter Alfred Scarborough, a member]I
of the organization committee of the! I
South Carolina Cotton Growers' Co- ||
operation Association, had addressed |
the meeting. |
The following statement was is- |

sued by the Darlington bankers af_ |
ter the meeting: "A meeting of the |
bankers of Darlington county was j
held after due notice on October 3, j
1921. Mr. A. Scarborough addressed j
the meeting on the cooperative mar- j
ketdng plan. The subject was further
discussed. On motion, the plan was !

- J IIunanimously endorsed tby the meet- j! ing and the farmers of Darlington
county were advised to sign up."
The signed contract of Bright Wil- I

lliamson, of Darlington, was receiv. I
ed yesterday at headquarters. Mr. |

' Williamson not only signed the con- \
tract but offered his services in the |

| campaign in Darlington county.
In connection with the endorsementof the movement by the bank-

ers of Darlington county Harry G.
Rammer, president of the South
Carolina Cotton Growers' Coopera-
tive Association, said yesterday that
the bankers of Dillon and Marion

solution, 15 pounds of sulphur boileduntil dissolved with 7 1-2 pounds
of stone lime and then the white-Wash added to the mixture. A secondcoat of whitewash will not be
necessary. i|
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II Two Importai
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II
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counties had taken similar action
and that individual (bankers in every
section of the state had given the
movement theiir very hearty endorsement.

iPresident Kaminer saiil yesterday
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